INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: LIZ ROLANDO, CHIEF CLERK
FROM: TANYA GUTIERREZ
SUBJECT: AMENDMENTS TO 7/12/2017 REGULAR OPEN MEETING
DATE: 8/11/2017
CC: C&C ASSISTANTS

Please make the following changes to the July 12, 2017 Regular Open Meeting Minutes:

Page 2, line 5: change “Del” to “del”
Page 2, line 8: insert “We have no requests to speak this morning.”
Page 2, line 15: change “concerning” to “concerns”; change “Edison” to “Edison’s”
Page 2, line 19: change “concerning” to “concerns”
Page 2, line 21: change “consider” to “considering”; insert “and” after “together”
Page 3, line 2: change “concerning” to “concerns”
Page 3, line 5: insert “approving” after “to”
Page 3, line 10: change “Advisors” to “Advisors’”
Page 4, line 1: change “non-suspending” to “not suspending”
Page 4, line 8: insert “proposed” before “order”
Page 4, line 19: change “concerning” to “concerns”
Page 5, line 4: change “to” and “of”
Page 5, line 5: change “this” to “the”
Page 5, line 10: change “MSA” to MSA’s”
Page 6, line 1: change “had” to “have”
Page 6, line 2: remove the first “August”
Page 6, line 14: change the first “the” to “a”